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FOREWORD 

Dear antelope friends and supporters, 

the year 2017 was undoubtedly the year of the conference. Antelopes, giraffes and hippos 

in the 21st century was getting us busy for months and we can still feel the echoes of this 

memorable meeting of hundreds of experts from the field in February 2017. It is not easy 

to express the amount of inspiration and motivation our colleagues from all over the world have 

brought to Prague, it was just great. Once again, we thank all the partners and sponsors who 

have allowed us to organize the conference and I hope that we will be able to repeat it 

in the future. 

Fieldwork in Senegal has not stopped, we started the first round of identification before 

the conference, after the conference we counted the total number of 14 new-born babies 

and moved the breeding animals in Bandia and Fathala to the right fields. Thanks to the analyses 

performed in our Laboratory of Molecular Ecology at the Faculty of Tropical AgriSciences, 

the missing data on animal kinship in the conservation programme have been completed, 

and Derby eland studbook reached 97% of known origin. 

 In Senegal, we also spent the whole year discussing our common big plan for the future - 

moving a few selected Derby elands from Fathala Reserve to an enclosure we plan to build 

in the Niokolo Koba National Park for that purpose. The whole project should not definitely stop 

there. In addition to promoting ecotourism and education, part of the newly imported animals 

should wait for the release to the park, equipped with satellite collars, to provide us valuable 

information about their abilities to go back home, "into the wild". If everything goes well, we aim 

to collar the wild Derby eland and tried to catch a few of them and bring in Bandia and Fathala 

reserves to ensure good genetic base for further breeding. We’ve been discussing the three-year 

plan with our Senegalese partners with great support from the Embassy of the Czech Republic 

in Dakar, and we are looking forward to this great antelope dream a coming true. Also, with your 

help. 

 

Thank you. 

On behalf of team Derbianus Conservation, z. s. 

doc. Ing. Karolína Brandlová, Ph.D. 

chair  
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Western Derby eland conservation programme, under the auspices of Derbianus Conservation, 

is one of the projects of the World Association of Zoos and Aquariums (WAZA). Derbianus 

Conservation is a member of the European Association of Zoos and Aquariums (EAZA). 

 

 

  

Abbreviations: 
AG  Antelope & Giraffe 
AnGiHip Antelope, Giraffe, Hippo in the 21st Century: Conservation Action in Africa 
ASG  Antelope Specialist Group of the Species Survival Committee IUCN 
ČR  The Czech Republic (Česká republika) 
ČT  Czech Television (television station – Česká Televize) 
CULS  The Czech University of Life Sciences Prague 
DC  Derbianus Conservation, z. s. 
DPN  Directorate of National Parks in Senegal 
EAZA  Association of Zoos and Aquaria 
EET  Electronic Registration of Sales (Elektronická evidence tržeb) 
FTA  Faculty of Tropical AgriSciences (Fakulta tropického zemědělství) 
IUCN  International Union for Conservation of Nature 
MZV ČR  Ministry of Foreign Affairs of the Czech Republic 
NPNK  National Park Niokolo Koba 
SPEFS  Society for the Protection of Environment and Fauna in Senegal 
SSC  Species Survival Commission 
TAG  Taxon Advisory Group 
UCSZOO Union of Czech and Slovak Zoos (Unie českých a slovenských zoologických zahrad) 
WAZA  World Association of Zoos and Aquariums 
ZŠ  Primary school (Základní škola) 
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THE EVENT OF THE YEAR 2017 

7. 1. Departure of the diplomatic team to Senegal (Pavla Hejcmanová and Markéta 

Grúňová) 

14. 1. Installation of mineral licks and camera traps in the Fathala Reserve 

16. 1. DPN, SPEFS and Czech sides meeting (Head of the Czech Embassy in Dakar Lenka 

Pokorná, Pavla Hejcmanová, Markéta Grúňová and nine Senegalese politicians 

and state representatives) 

17. 1. Departure of the identification team to Senegal (Kateřina Štochlová and Viktor 

Neštický) 

18. 1. The return of Pavla Hejcmanová to the Czech Republic 

20. - 21. 1. Open Day at FTA CULS in Prague 

27. 1. Installation of mineral licks and camera traps in the Bandia Reserve 

9. - 10. 2. Participation in the Zoological Days Conference in Brno 2017 with a contribution 

on antelope genetics 

18. 2. Identification of antelope calves in Senegal completed, identification team return 

to the Czech Republic 

18. - 20. 2. A mid-year meeting of EAZA AG TAG in CULS in Prague 

20. - 26. 2. Antelopes, giraffes and hippos in the 21st century: Conservation Action in Africa, 

Prague 

20. 2. The African Studbook 2016 published 

26. 2. Departure of the translocation team to Senegal (Jiří Váhala, Luděk Čulík, 

Anna Kubátová, Lucie Stoklasová) 

2. - 5. 3. Transports in the Bandia Reserve, transport of seven Derby elands to the breeding 

fields 

13. 3. Dehorning the rhinos in Bandia 

14. - 15. 3. Transports in the Fathala Reserve, transport of four Derby eland males 

21. 3. – 1. 4. The recording of Michal Varga and Jakub Jelen's documentary film in Niokolo Koba 

National Park 

24. 3. Return of the translocation team to the Czech Republic 

24. 3. Lecture at Jan Kepler Grammar School, Prague 

24. 3. Open Day at FTA CULS in Prague 

4. 4. The second lecture at Jan Kepler Grammar School, Prague 

10. 4. The new DC statutes come into force 

11. 4. Kateřina Štochlová becomes a member of DC Executive Committee 

1. 5. Now we are VAT payers and MarkEET (Mobile EET Cashier) joins the team 

2. 5. Organizing competition Zlatý list, ZŠ Břidličná 
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4. - 6. 5. 17th Sahelo-Saharan Interest Group Meeting (SSIG) in Saint Louis (Senegal) 

11. - 14. 5. Natur Expo 2017, Brno 

16. 5. DC stand at Miss Agro 2017, CULS Prague 

30. 5. - 1. 6.  Meeting of the Antelope and Giraffe Commission UCSZOO, Hrubá Voda 

near Olomouc 

6. 6. Lecture at ZŠ Jižní IV. in Prague 4, Spořilov 

10. 6. Garden feast of CULS graduates and friends 

19. 6.  The Annual Report of Derbianus Conservation 2016 is published 

25. 6. At the Neuron Prima ZOOM Prize, both our favourited filmmakers, Michal Varga 

and Tom Jůnek, received an award with documents Deep Water of Conservation 

Genetics and Testimony of Extinction 

26. 6.  Trip with our fans to Zoo Dvůr Králové (now Safari Park Dvůr Králové) 

9. 7. Day with antelope in Zoo Jihlava 

22. 7. Day with antelope in Zoo Dvůr Králové within the Africa Live Festival 

29. 7. Day with antelope in Zoo Liberec  

5. 8. Day with antelope in Zoo Plzeň 

13. - 20. 8. Diplomatic trip to Senegal (Pavla Hejcmanová, Iva Bernáthová) 

14. - 16. 8. International Wildlife Symposium 2017, Srí Lanka 

19. 8. Getting to know with the new director DPN Dr. Col. Lamine Kane at the Embassy 

of the Czech Republic in Dakar, Senegal 

19. 8. Signing a tripartite agreement between DC, DPN and SPEFS 

26. 8.  Day with the antelope in Zoo Ostrava 

29. 8. Lecture for students and teachers in Zoo Jihlava 

2. 9. Day with antelope in Zoo Olomouc 

19. - 23. 9. Anniversary meeting EAZA AG TAG, Emmen, Holland 

21. 9. Lecture at the Regional Environmental Conference for Teachers, Plzeň 

25. 9.  Update of IUCN Red List - Derby's antelope is newly classified as a vulnerable 

species, the Western subspecies remains critically endangered 

10. - 11. 10.  Education and Marketing Commission UCSZOO, Bojnice 

4. 10.  Michal Varga's trailer about NPNK came out 

5. - 6. 10. International Conference on Behaviour, Physiology and Genetics of Wildlife 2017, 

Berlin 

12. 10.  We became members of the Coalition Against Palm Oil (KPPO) 

18. 10.  DC stand at Life Science Film Festival at CULS, Prague 

6. - 7. 11. Week of Science and Technology at FTA CULS, Prague 

8. - 9. 11.  UCSZOO and Animal at Risk conference, Liberec 
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15. 11. We print a new calendar with Michal Varga's photos 

15. 11. Three lectures for the Secondary Medical School in Plzeň 

21. 11.  Lecture for the University of the Third Age FTA CULS, Prague 

23. 11.  Lecture at the travel mini-festival Around the World, Vysoké Mýto 

23. 11.  We have got the new organic and fair T-shirts 

24. 11. Open Day at FTA CULS, Prague  

27. - 30. 11.  Training IUCN SSC Reintroduction Specialist Group about animal translocations, 

London 

28. 11. DC Annual Meeting of members in the Club of Travelers, Prague 

6. 12. Lecture and stand of DC at the 4th International Fair Party, FTA CULS, Prague 

6. – 15. 12.  Senegal – Karolína Brandlová, Pavla Hejcmanová and students Meyer de Kock, 

Carlos Castillo Goméz – pilot project for the use of drones for antelope monitoring 

14. 12. Conferences Do not be out! (Nebuď mimo!) at the Secondary School Karlín, Prague 

18. - 20. 12.  Christmas sales in the Menza at CULS, Prague 

22. 12. We launch a donation campaign through the darujme.cz portal 
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MEMBERS 

 Kateřina Štochlová has become a new member of the Executive Committee in 2017. 

Kateřina has been an active member of our Association. She has 

been to Senegal for an assignment to identify newly born Derby 

elands and has taken part in countless Days with antelope events 

in numerous Czech ZOO’s. Kateřina has proven herself as skilled 

face painting expert. Kateřina final thesis is “Genetic 

characteristics of small populations of antelopes bred in semi-

captivity“. 

She has become an essential member of our team 

for genetics of Derby eland and other African species. 

Another change in the Executive Committee is only 

cosmetic. Magdalena Žáčková got married and changed her name to Magdalena Miřejovská. 

As fast as Derby elands multiply in Bandia and Fathala reserves in Senegal the number 

of our members has been growing as well. In 2017, we has grown by 2 regular members and 13 

sympathizers. An honorary membership was granted to Lenka Pokorná who was a head 

of Czech Embassy in Dakar (2014-2017). Lenka has felt in love with Derby elands as have many 

of us and got involved with the conservation program. Her tireless diplomatic effort has helped 

to support the conservation program and its goals.  

On December 31st 2017 the Association has had 37 regular members (including Executive 

Committee members), 4 honorary members. 157 sympathizers, i.e. 198 members in total. 
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The Executive Committee (as at 31st December 2017) 
doc. Ing. Karolína Brandlová, Ph.D. 

chairwoman 

karolina@derbianus.cz 

 

Ing. Magdalena Miřejovská, Ph.D. 

secretary 

magdalena@derbianus.cz  

 

Ing. Tamara Fedorova, Ph.D. 

accounting, graphics and organization 

tamara@derbianus.cz 

 

Ing. et Ing. Anna Kubátová 

volunteer coordinator 

anna.kubatova@derbianus.cz 

 

prof. RNDr. Pavla Hejcmanová, Ph.D. 

research 

hejcmanova@derbianus.cz  

 

Ing. Markéta Gloneková, Ph.D. 

sponsoring 

marketa.glonekova@derbianus.cz 

 

Mgr. Markéta Grúňová 

education 

marketa.grunova@derbianus.cz 

 

Ing. Kateřina Štochlová 

archiving, genetic analysis 

Kateřina.stochlova@derbianus.cz  
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Annual meeting of Derbianus Conservation 

Again, after the year, we have met at the Club of Travelers at Masarykovo nábřeží 

to enjoy our sessions and listen to the fate of the Derby antelope. This year's annual meeting was 

held on Tuesday, 28 November 2017. A total of 26 people, including 15 full members, including 

5 committee members, 6 sympathizers, 1 honorary member, and 4 non-members. 

Welcome to the meeting together with the main presentation has traditionally been 

taken over by the chairwoman Karolína Brandlová. The attendees were able to get acquainted 

with changes in the membership base, including the executive committee. Also, the outputs 

of the association for 2017 and the associated changes were presented. In the following section, 

all participants could hear about the most important activities of the past year, such as: 

a) launching a research experiment on mineral nutrition; 

b) meeting of DPN, SPEFS and the Czech side in order to promote ecotourism 

in Senegal; 

c) identification of the new-born babies of Derby eland; 

d) organizing conference Antelope, giraffes and hippos in the 21st century; 

e) transport of 11 animals between breeding herds in Bandia and Fathala; 

f) filming documentary film about the Niokolo Koba National Park; 

g) trip to Zoo Dvůr Králové organized for our supporters and volunteers; 

h) a diplomatic trip to Senegal and the signing of a tripartite agreement between 

DPN, SPEFS and the Derbianus Conservation. 

In the end, our next big plans, which we would like to implement in the coming years, 

were published. The key plans include: 

a) update of the strategy from the year 2013; 

b) preparation for the Back-Home project; 

c) monitoring of large mammals in reservations Bandia and Fathala. 

After the presentation, all participants were already actively involved in discussions 

on various topics. At the same time, it was possible to purchase Christmas gifts in the form 

of new Limited Edition bio T-shirts and new calendars for year 2018. During the evening, 

we also presented the award for invaluable merit in the Conservation program of Derby eland 

to Lenka Pokorná as chargé d'affaires at The Embassy of the Czech Republic in Dakar. We also 

offered her an honorary membership in our NGO, which she accepted for our pleasure. There 

were also other awards as certificates for our most active volunteers, followed by very popular 

free entertainment.  
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FINANCIAL REPORT 

The year 2017 was again a profitable with its financial balance. The annual turnover has 

increased significantly by organizing the Antelope, Giraffe and Hippo conference 

in the 21st century. That resulted in us being subject to VAT under the provisions of the § 6 of Act 

No. 235/2004 Coll., On Value Added Tax, since May 1, 2017. With a great donor contribution, 

we realized not only the annual identification of new-born calves in the spring of 2017, but also 

animal transports. 

The phase 2 of EET (Electronic Registration of Sales), including retail, was launched 

in the Czech Republic on March 1, 2017. Due to uncertainties as to whether EET also applies 

to non-profit organizations and under what conditions, we did not accept cash payments 

from March 1 to April 30 and worked to find a suitable EET solution. Since May 1, 2017, we have 

resumed receiving cash payments and recorded all cash sales electronically using the MarkEETa 

cash register system. Since 2016, the association has a euro bank account and some revenues 

and expenses are also made in EUR. These amounts are also included in the economic report 

but are stated in CZK. 

Revenue 

In 2017, we received in total 152 000 CZK in the form of donations. The Derby eland 

conservation programme was supported by Zoo Ostrava through its founder, the Statutory City 

of Ostrava. The 50 000 CZK were the proceeded of the “1 CZK of each entrance ticket” project. 

The conservation programme was also supported by private donors - Zuzana 

Bonhomme Hankeová, Petr Hána, Jiří Šístek a František Zouhar. The donation from Mr and Mrs 

Poulovi was booked in 2018. Furthermore, VVS Verměřovice s.r.o. contributed 30 000 CZK 

to the AnGiHip Conference 2017 and the Liberec Zoo also supported the conference by the same 

amount. At the end of the year, we joined to the project darujme.cz through which people can 

send donations directly online without completing the donation agreement. 

Promotional items with the Western Derby eland motives were sold mainly 

at the Antelope Days and other events, but also via our e-shop. In 2017, we also produced 

personalised calendars with the customer’s logo. Calendars with own logo were purchased 

by PLYNOMONT Teplice s.r.o., Lengau s.r.o. and the Czech Embassy in Dakar. On the contrary, 

Zoo Plzeň has bought T-shirts with its own logo. We would like to thank all these larger 

customers because the profit from these sales goes to the Western Derby eland conservation 

programme. Since 2017, we have introduced a discount for regular members of the Derbianus 
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Conservation not only on calendars, but also on new organic T-shirts certified by Fair Wear 

Foundation. Part of the promotional items were given as a thanks to our volunteers who 

dedicate their time to the association without any financial rewards, as well as to our partners 

and sponsors. Part of the promotional items were also donated again to co-workers 

and guardians in Senegal, without whose help we would have been hard to do. 

Membership fees for regular members remained without change in 2017: 250 CZK 

for individuals and 5 000 CZK (€ 200) for legal entities. Zoo Bojnice, Zoo Dvůr Králové, Zoo 

Košice, Zoo Olomouc, Zoo Ostrava and Zoo Plzeň belonged to regular members in 2017. 

There was a significant increase of services in 2017, mainly due to the organization 

of the AnGiHip Conference 2017 and the EAZA AG TAG meeting (for more information see 

the International Meetings). The major part of service revenues included registration fees 

at the AnGiHip Conference 2017, TAG meeting and associated excursions. Many of conference 

partners supported us by paying the costs associated with the participation of major experts 

and sponsoring the conference. Namely, Zoo Ostrava, Zoo Dvůr Králové, Vectronic Aerospace, 

Mazuri - Dietex International, ASS Beauval Nature, Knowsley Safari Park, Sharjah Zoo, Al Bustan 

Zoological Center and VVS Verměřovice s.r.o. Furthermore, facepainting, offered as a part 

of the Antelope Days, also contributed significantly to income from services as in the previous 

years. The total profit from facepainting was 18 870 CZK in 2017. 

We would like to thank all those who contributed financially in 2017 to the activities 

related to the Western Derby eland conservation programme and the organization 

of the conference, and we hope that you will support us in the coming years. 

Revenues in 2017 
Donation 152 000 CZK 

Membership fees 33 000 CZK 

Sale of promotional items 188 000 CZK 

Registration conference fees  415 000 CZK 

Services related to the organization of 
conference 

419 000 CZK 

Services (educational events, facepainting etc.) 84 000 CZK 

In total 1 291 000 CZK 

(rounded to thousands) 
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Expenditure 

In 2017, we could again rely on the support of our general partner, the CULS Prague 

and Faculty of Tropical AgriSciences, which allows to our Association use its office space 

and equipment. Thus, the administrative costs remained very low and were mainly related 

to printing, website operations and postal services. In 2017 we did not have any labour costs. 

Expenditures related to implementing activities in Senegal, e.g. identification of new-

born calves, translocations of young individuals were the significant part of the expenditure but 

the costs for organizing the conference and associated activities increased into considerable 

amount. These expenses included travel costs of invited speakers, incl. accommodation, printing 

of conference materials, catering services, etc. 

Expenditures related to the production of promotional items also increased in 2017. 

Also because of production a new organic cotton-certified T-shirts (that are, however, sold 

at a higher selling price) and due to production of T-shirts with partners’ logo. 

Michal Varga's team went to Senegal in order to make a documentary film about 

Western Derby eland in National Park Niokolo Koba in spring 2017. Derbianus Conservation 

is the producer of this documentary film and has therefore contributed financially to its 

shooting. Other expenditures related to the donors and volunteers’ trip to the Zoo Dvůr Králové 

(14 000 CZK) and exchange rate losses and fees, which have also risen considerably due 

to the conference. 

 

Expenditure in 2017 
Administrative costs  14 000 CZK 

Legal consultancy and bookkeeping 27 000 CZK 

Wages and salaries including insurance 0 CZK 

Implementation costs connected with activities 
in Senegal 

199 000 CZK 

Implementation costs connected with conference 604 000 CZK 

Cost of promotional item production 110 000 CZK 

Document production 41 000 CZK 

EAZA Membership fee 9 000 CZK 

Other 36 000 CZK 

In total 1 040 000 CZK 

(rounded to thousands)  
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Sales 

Promotional items in 2017 

Type 
Stock on 
Dec 31, 

2016 
Produce Sold Gifts 

Stock on 
Dec 31, 

2017 

Selling price 
incl. VAT 

T-shirt Hope 4 0 1 0 3 290 CZK 

T-shirt 

Real Hope 
25 0 12 3 10 290 CZK 

Children T-shirt 

AV 
50 54 51 1 52 250 CZK 

Children T-shirt 

Africa 
71 83 89 6 59 250 CZK 

T-shirt Head 31 0 8 3 20 290 CZK 

T-shirt Africa 111 406 349 75 93 290 CZK 

T-shirt 

Limited Edition 
0 101 49 9 43 390*/450 CZK 

Cloth bag 13 160 12 119 42 150 CZK 

Badge 101 0 45 5 51 50 CZK 

Magnet 168 0 62 6 100 50 CZK 

Car Sticker 30 100 26 2 102 65 CZK 

Calendar 24 280 186 85 33 160*/190 CZK 

DVD 23 0 1 0 22 100 CZK 

Workbook 0 100 13 9 78 40 CZK 

 

  

* Discount for regular members 
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THE WESTERN DERBY ELAND CONSERVATION PROGRAMME 

Also in 2017, we were focusing on the breeding management. Which included, besides 

traditional identification of young animals, a relatively intensive action in the herd management. 

The animal transport in both reserves in order to move the grown-up juveniles from their 

parents and thus avoiding a breeding between close relative individuals. 

Breeding management 

Identification of young animals 

At the beginning of the year, we have traditionally travelled to Senegal to identify new-

born babies. This time, an identification team was formed by Kateřina Štochlová and Viktor 

Neštický, both students of FTA CULS Prague. This team was complemented by Markéta Grúňová, 

who had an identification team, as well as accompanying diplomatic meetings, at the command. 

The number of calves born in the season 2016/2017 can be found in the following table, 

only the surviving individual are noted. There were born 15 calves in total, of which 14 were 

successfully reared. One female was found about a month after birth with a seriously injured leg 

and had to be euthanized. 

In 2017, the identification team was responsible for monitoring of animals and calf 

nursing. But they were also in charge to asses condition of animals intended to transport, which 

were directly linked to identification. 

Herd management 

Katka and Viktor were replaced in Senegal by another team, whose task was to carry out 

animal transports. Veterinarian Jiří Váhala, specialist on ungulates Luděk Čulík from Zoo Dvůr 

Králové, students of doctoral studies at FTA CULS Prague Lucie Stoklasová and Anna Kubátová, 

joined Markéta Grúňová and rushed to the field work immediately. At first, they have led 

to the viewing of all individuals intended to be transported between the herds and an estimate 

of their weight, according to which it was necessary to determine the amount of suspending 

substance. In addition to the transportation, however, the team also had other subordinate tasks 

that he had performed throughout his stay in Senegal. Lucie focused on a sampling of blood 

and antelopes for the purpose of research on physiology and antelope nutrition, while the rest 

of the team provided genetic samples from all living individuals of the Derby Eland using biopsy 

darts. 
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Eventually, a total of 7 the Derby Elands (Docteur, Safira, Soukeina, Damaye-Niane, Dayo, 

Driankee, Felicia) were successfully transported over 3 days in Bandia. In addition, another 

male (Stanley D.) was moved between breeding fields, non-invasively, by using one 

of the paddocks to the other by using antelope so many loved tree fruits Faidherbia albida 

(originally Acacia albida). Subsequently, the team moved to Fathala Reserve, where they 

successfully transported a total of four males (Fredy, Fode, Fadel, Falco). All transports were 

carried out in cooperation with reservation manager Bandia Christopher Dering and, of course, 

with other employees of both reservations, for which they have our great thanks. 

After moving all the animals, it was necessary first to check their health status, their 

access to feed and their gradual involvement in new herds. Even before leaving the team, 

we were pleased to say that all newly transported individuals were able to adapt relatively 

quickly, and they were now routinely moving along with the new herd. 
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RESEARCH AND SCIENTIFIC WORK 

Many other plans were created for the future in 2017. This was largely thanks to 

a retrospective view of the conservation program and a large recapitulation of the achievements 

and success in breeding of this species. Many contributions with this topic was discussed 

at the international conference Antelope, Giraffes and Hippos in the 21st century: Conservation 

Action in Africa. We had the opportunity to organise the conference thanks to many sponsors 

and our partners. At the same time, our team expanded to protect other species of large 

herbivores, especially through the meetings of international committees. However, we continue 

to protect the environment by raising the awareness of the Derby eland conservation among 

the professional public. Thanks to this effort, a total of six monographs and six articles were 

published in international journals. We presented sixteen papers at both Czech 

and international conferences. Furthermore, one habilitation thesis, two diploma theses and one 

bachelor thesis were defended successfully. 
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The results from the camera traps installed 

in the Chinko region in the Central African 

Republic since 2012 have been published 

in a scientific article “Chinko/Mbari drainage basin 

represents a conservation hotspot for Eastern 

Derby eland in Central Africa“. The study focused 

on the closely related Eastern subspecies 

of the Derby Eland and its population dynamics. 

Data analysis from camera traps show changes 

in herd structure that correspond to changes between dry and rainy season. Obviously, Derby 

Elands form a larger mixed herd during dry season. Total sex ratio (males: females) was 1: 1.33 

and the sex ratio of adults 1: 1.52. This can be explained by selective hunting in this area. We can 

effectively obtain an index of the size and density of the Derby Eland population in the wild 

thanks to this time-lapse method. 

Our team deals with educational programs for the general public for a very long time. 

The success of the conservation programs lies primarily in disseminating awareness of the need 

for environmental protection. The local population play a key role in this issue. In the scientific 

article “Environmental education supports conservation action by increasing the immediate 

and long-term environmental knowledge of children in West Africa“ can be found that 

the educational programs that accompany the conservation activities of endangered species 

have a positive impact on the long-term knowledge of local schoolchildren. However, 

the knowledge is not a sufficient main force to change attitudes. These attitudes play a vital role 

in the behaviour of the population towards the environment. 

The graduate works in 2017 focused on ecology and assessment of the condition of large 

savannah herbivores, especially antelope and giraffe. 

Barbora Žilková successfully defended her bachelor thesis under the supervision 

of Markéta Gloneková. She monitored the changes in the condition of the giraffe herd in human 

care and evaluated the factors that may affect the condition of the animals. She found, 

for example, that the values of the condition differ between sex and that the condition 

is gradually decreasing with increasing age. 

Andrea Šustrová defended the diploma thesis under the supervision of Markéta 

Gloneková, focusing on distances and interactions between individuals in giraffe herds in human 

care. The work was conducted in European zoos in the Czech Republic, Germany 

and the Netherlands, and compared the social interactions between the giraffes in the outdoor 
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enclosures and indoor facilities. The most common social interactions occurred between adult 

females and were generally friendly, less agonistic. Inside, social interactions were much more 

numerous than outside. The more detailed analysis then looked at the differences in age 

and gender interactions. 

Key research for breeding of the Derby eland in Senegal was conducted by Viktor 

Neštický and Lucie Stoklasová. Under the leadership of Karolína Brandlová, Viktor has 

developed a diploma thesis focusing on the sex ratio of new-born calves, with an analysis 

of potential factors that can influence the sex ratio, such as the condition of females 

or the amount of precipitation in the area. While there were no confirmed effects on the ratio 

of female and male births, some interesting trends regarding to rains were observed. If we 

succeed in gaining the new knowledge, we may see it in the future years. 

Lucie worked with blood samples of Derby Elands taken by MVDr. J. Váhala, during 

transports of animals. She analysed the biochemical parameters and the concentration 

of the microelements in serum. These parameters reflect the health and physiological state 

of the animals. The results correspond to the reference values given for the Derby Eland 

(Eastern subspecies) in the ZIMS international database and indicate that the Elands 

in the reservation are doing well. These results are part of Lucie's dissertation thesis on trace 

elements in eland nutrition led by Pavla Hejcmanová. 

After many years of work in the field of research, Karolína Brandlová succeeded to write 

down all her experiences in the habilitation thesis. A summary of her professional work 

on the occurrence of allonursing (i.e. nursing of non-filial calves) in African ungulates has 

started a new era of her professional career with an associated professor degree. 

Congratulations! 
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Drones in reservations 

In December 2017, we launched another research project 

using the latest technology. Students od FTA CULS in Prague - Meyer 

de Kock (PhD. student) and Carlos Castillo Gomez (master's student) 

led by Pavla Hejcmanová, tested the use of drones to monitor Derby 

Eland in the various types of savannas provided by Bandia 

and Fathala in Senegal. The first phase of this research was primarily 

focused on testing the eland visibility at different flight altitudes, 

daylight and different camera settings (viewing angle, pictures, 

movies). In the open sahel savanna in Bandia the testing took place 

in peace and focused on the design of monitoring areas and battery 

life. Testing in Fathala with a two-meter-long Bothriochloa, 

the testing was more dramatic, as the drone spent energy in the battery before returning 

to the designated site and landed directly in the high grass. In spite of careful exploration 

of the terrain by all the participants and also by the guides of the reservation, the drone was 

not found immediately. However, the data was not lost. In the following days controlled burning 

of biomass took place, the drone was found, and the memory card removed from the burnt 

plastic drone body was functional. This study was prepared in connection with the testing 

of various methods for monitoring large herbivores in reservations. This monitoring is planned 

for 2018. We can look forward to the results of this research in the upcoming year. 

 

Meyer de Kock and Carlos Castillo Gomez try to ensure a safe flight of drone. 
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Publications in 2017 

Scientific monographs  

 Brandlová K. (Eds.). 2017. Gerenuk – yearbook of Antelope and Giraffe Committee 
of UCSZOO, volume 3. AG Committee of UCSZOO, 54 pp. 

 Brandlová K., Fedorova T., Gloneková M., Grúňová M., Hejcmanová P., Kubátová A., 
Miřejovská M., Štochlová K. (Eds.) 2017. Annual report 2016. Derbianus Conservation, 
z. s., Prague, 43 pp. 

 Brandlová K., Gloneková M., Mallon D., Fedorova T., Hejcmanová P., Žáčková M., 
Kubátová A., Jůnková Vymyslická P., Pluháček J. (Eds.) 2017. Antelope, Giraffe, Hippo 
in the 21st Century: Conservation Action in Africa. Book of Abstracts. Czech University 
of Life Sciences, Prague, 79 pp. 

 Brandlová K., Fedorova T., Grúňová M., Hejcmanová P., Kubátová A., Štochlová K. (Eds.). 
2017. African Studbook. Western Derby Eland, Taurotragus derbianus derbianus (Gray, 
1847), volume 10. Czech University of Life Sciences, Prague, 90 pp. 

 Brandlová K., Fedorova T., Kubátová A., Štochlová K. (Eds.). 2017. Conservation strategy 
– revision in 2017. Unpublished, 12pp. 

 Bolechová P., Hejcmanová P., Myšková I. 2017. Okus, metodika využití okusových rostlin 
při výživě zvířat v lidské péči. Czech University of Life Sciences, Prague, 53 pp. 

 Derbianus Conservation, z. s. (Eds.). 2017. Statutes Derbianus Conservation, z. s., 8pp. 

Articles in scientific journals  

 Brandlová, K., Gloneková, M., Hejcmanová, P., Jůnková Vymyslická, P., Aebischer, T., 
Hickisch, R., Mallon, D. (2017) Chinko/Mbari drainage basin represents a conservation 
hotspot for Eastern Derby eland in Central Africa. African Journal of Ecology. 1-8.  

 Gloneková, M., Jůnková Vymyslická, P., Miřejovská, M., Brandlová, K. (2017) Giraffe 
nursing behaviour reflects environmental conditions. Behaviour, 154 (1), 115-129. 

 Grúňová, M., Brandlová, K., Svitálek, J., Hejcmanová, P. (2017) Environmental education 
supports conservation action by increasing the immediate and long-term environmental 
knowledge of children in West Africa. Applied Environmental Education 
and Communication, 1 (16), 3-16. 

 Holer, T., Sýkorovský, D., Hejcmanová, P. (2017) First record of Ischnocnema octavioi 
(Bokermann, 1965) from Sao Paulo State, Brazil. Check List, 13 (3), 1-5. 

 Skálová, I., Fedorova, T., Baranyiová, E. (2017) Seed germination test as a potential 
pregnancy diagnosis method for domestic cattle. Bulgarian Journal of Agricultural 
Science, 23, 453–461. 
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Graduate theses 

 Brandlová Karolína. 2017. Allonursing in ungulates. Habilitation thesis, Faculty 
of Tropical AgriSciences, Czech University of Life Sciences, Prague. 

 Neštický Viktor. 2017. Calf sex ratio of captive eland populations. Master thesis, Faculty 
of Tropical AgriSciences, Czech University of Life Sciences, Prague. 

 Šustrová Andrea. 2017. Inter-individual distances and interactions among captive 
giraffes. Master thesis, Faculty of Tropical AgriSciences, Czech University of Life 
Sciences, Prague. 

 Žilková Barbora. 2017. Kondice a Body scoring žiraf v zoologické zahradě. Bachelor 
thesis. Faculty of Tropical AgriSciences, Czech University of Life Sciences, Prague. 

Conferences  

 Brandlová, K., Hejcmanová, P., Grúňová, M., Gloneková, M., Žáčková, M., Kubátová, A., 
Jůnková Vymyslická, P., Fedorova, T. 2017: Conservation breeding of Western Derby 
eland – history and challenges. Antelope, Giraffe, Hippo in the 21st Century: Conservation 
Action in Africa, Prague. 

 Brandlová, K., Fedorova, T., Gloneková, M., Grúňová, M., Hejcmanová, P., Kubátová, A., 
Pluháček, J., Štochlová, K., Žáčková, M. 2017: Antelope, Giraffe, Hippo in the 21st Century: 
Conservation Action in Africa. EAZA Annual Conference, Emmen. Poster presentation. 

 Brandlová, K., Gašparová, K., Čulík, L. 2017: Day to day fluctuations in okapi weight – 
a signal of problem? International Conference on Behaviour, Physiology and Genetics 
of Wildlife, Berlin. Poster presentation. 

 Černá Bolfíková, B., Štochlová, K., Brandlová, K., 2017: Small Tragelaphini populations: 
genetics of captive breeding. Mid-year meeting EAZA AG TAG at CULS, Prague. 

 Gloneková, M., Brandlová, K., Pluháček, J. 2017: Allonursing in captive giraffes – 
the research with many results. Antelope, Giraffe, Hippo in the 21st Century: 
Conservation Action in Africa, Prague. 

 Gloneková, M., Brandlová, K., Pluháček, J. 2017: Reproductive effort in giraffe females – 
does it change with increasing experience? International Conference on Behaviour, 
Physiology and Genetics of Wildlife, Berlin. Poster presentation. 

 Grúňová, M., Sané, M., Svitálek, J., Brandlová, K., Hejcmanová, P. 2017: By awareness 
to species survival as easy as that? Antelope, Giraffe, Hippo in the 21st Century: 
Conservation Action in Africa, Prague. 

 Grúňová, M., Sané, M., Svitálek, J., Brandlová, K., Hejcmanová, P. 2017: By awareness 
to successful conservation? International Wildlife Symposium 2017, Srí Lanka. 

 Grúňová M., Hejcmanová P. 2017. Positive effects of direct experience with critically 
endangered Western Derby elands within environmental education programmes: new 
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concept of evaluation of education programs in Senegal. 17th Annual Sahelo-Saharan 
Interest Group Meeting. Saint Louis, Sénégal. 

 Grúňová, M., Hejcmanová, P., Brandlová, K., Gloneková, M., Fedorova, T., Žáčková, M., 
Kubátová, A., Štochlová, K. 2017: Senegalese children are getting to know Western Derby 
eland… And to value it? New concept of evaluation of education programs within Derby 
eland conservation program in Senegal. EAZA Annual Conference, Emmen. Poster 
presentation. 

 Hejcmanová, P., Stoklasová, L., Grúňová, M., Žáčková, M., Brandlová, K. 2017: Preferences 
of Western Derby elands for macro - and microelements in the Fathala and Bandia 
reserves: potential key knowledge for conservation. Antelope, Giraffe, Hippo 
in the 21st Century: Conservation Action in Africa, Prague. 

 Hejcmanová, P., Brandlová, K., Fedorova, T., Gloneková, M., Grúňová, M., Kubátová, A., 
Štochlová, K., Žáčková, M., 2017: Let‘s Save the Derby Elands in Senegal 
Western Derby Eland (Taurotragus derbianus derbianus) Conservation Strategy 
Implementation. EAZA Annual Conference, Emmen. Poster presentation. 

 Kubátová, A., Štochlová, K., Brandlová, K., Černá Bolfíková, B., 2017: Malá populace 
s velkými cíli: záchranný program pro západní antilopu Derbyho. Zoological days 2017, 
Brno. 

 Kubátová, A., Štochlová, K., Brandlová, K., Černá Bolfíková, B., 2017: Western Derby 
Eland – Small Population with Big Aims. Antelope, Giraffe, Hippo in the 21st Century: 
Conservation Action in Africa, Prague. 

 Stoklasová, L., Hejcmanová, P., Grúňová, M., Váhala, J. 2017: Biochemical and mineral 
blood profile of Western Derby eland in the conservation breeding population 
in Senegal. 11th International Conference on Behaviour, Physiology and Genetics 
of Wildlife of Leibniz Institute for Zoo and Wildlife Research, Leibniz. Poster 
presentation. 

 Štochlová, K., Kubátová, A., Brandlová, K., Černá Bolfíková, B., 2017: Phylogeny 
and population characteristics of Derby eland (Taurotragus derbianus). Antelope, Giraffe, 
Hippo in the 21st Century: Conservation Action in Africa, Prague. Poster presentation. 

Lectures 

 Gloneková M., Brandlová K., Žilková B., 2017. Kondice a Body Condition Scoring žiraf. 
Antelope and Giraffe Committee of UCSZOO Meeting in, Hrubá voda. May 30 - June 1. 

 Brandlová K., 2017. Ozvěny konference Antelope, Giraffe, Hippo 2017, Antelope 
and Giraffe Committee of UCSZOO Meeting in, Hrubá Voda near Olomouc. May 30 - June 
1. 

 Černá Bolfíková B., 2017. Využití metod molekulární genetiky v chovech antilop, 
Antelope and Giraffe Committee of UCSZOO Meeting in, Hrubá Voda near Olomouc. May 
30 - June 1. 
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 Čulík L., 2017. Převozy antilop Derbyho v Senegalu, Antelope and Giraffe Committee 
of UCSZOO Meeting in, Hrubá Voda u Olomouce. May 30 - June 1. 

 Grúňová M., Kratochvílová I., 2017. Prezentace Zoo Dvůr Králové. Education 
and Marketing Committee of UCSZOO, Bojnice. October 10 – 12. 

 Brandlová K. 2017. Antilopa Derbyho a jiné perly Senegalu. XIV. Year of travel festival 
Around the world, Vysoké Mýto. November 23. 

 Brandlová K., 2017. Derbianus Conservation, z. s., Annual member meeting of Derbianus 
Conservation, Klub cestovatelů Prague. November 28. 

 Grúňová M., 2017. Prezentace Derbianus Conservation a vzdělávacích programů. 
Meeting of UCSZOO and the conference Zvířata v ohrožení, Liberec. November 8 – 9. 

 Štochlová K., Bernáthová I., 2017. Prezentace aktivit Derbianus Conservation. 4th year 
International Fair Party, Prague. December 6. 

 Štochlová K., 2017. Záchranný program západní antilopy Derbyho. Conference Nebuď 
mimo! Secondary School Karlín, Prague. December 14. 
 

International meetings 

Antelope and Giraffid TAG EAZA 

The mid-year TAG meeting 

for antelope and giraffe breeding 

was surprisingly held again 

in the Czech Republic in 2017 

as well as in 2016. It is not usual, 

but the conference about antelope 

and giraffes finally convinced 

everyone that the Czech Republic 

is the “antelope country” 

for the year 2017. The main topic 

of the TAG meeting was 

the finalization of materials 

for the Regional Collection Plan (RCP), especially elaboration of the "species accounts", 

information about individual taxons that are bred and not bred in EAZA. In addition, to endless 

sessions on this topic, the program was enriched by the introduction of the Tragelaphini 

antelope genetics project from Barbora Černá Bolfíková, which should help to estimate 

the actual diversity of antelope populations in breeds and compare it with data from the wild. 

The mid-year AG TAG EAZA meeting in Prague 
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The session was closed by Julian Fennessy's contribution about the protection and taxonomy 

of giraffes, and finally by David Mallon's contribution to the new concept of antelope protection 

from the IUCN perspective. After that the conference Antelope, Giraffes and Hippos in the 21st 

century: Conservation Action in Africa started. 

Antelope, Giraffes and Hippos in the 21st century: Conservation Action in Africa  

In February 19 - 25, 2017, a unique conference about conservation of antelopes, giraffes 

and hippos was held in the Czech University of Life Sciences Prague. The conference was 

organized by the Derbianus Conservation in collaboration with the Faculty of Tropical 

AgriScience and Specialist Groups for the conservation of antelopes (Antelope Specialist Group), 

giraffes (Giraffe and Okapi Specialist Group) and hippos (Hippo Specialist Group) 

of International Union for the Conservation of Nature (IUCN). A number of important 

personalities came to the conference. Czech and foreign zoos helped financially with 

the participation of ten of them. The main star of the conference was undoubtedly Jonathan 

Kingdon, an artist, zoologist, and an enthusiastic African admirer from British Tanganyika, now 

living in Oxford. More than 130 participants had the opportunity to get new energy for their 

demanding work in Africa, inspired by the meeting with old friends or newly established 

friendships. We thank to all who supported the conference and hope we will be able to repeat it 

in the future. 

EAZA Emmen 

The Annual Conference EAZA 2017 was held in Emmen, Netherlands. More than 

a hundred supporters of antelope and giraffes came to the opened Antelope and Giraffid TAG 

meeting. The traditional overview of the breeding was followed by an overview of antelope 

conservation projects and activities, a report from the Antelope, Giraffes and Hippos in the 21st 

century: Conservation Action in Africa conference. Finally, David Mallon's introduced his 

contribution to a new concept in antelope conservation. Conclusions from the closed session 

were also presented. The structure of RCP (still in preparation) was discussed again. Above all, 

large personnel changes were done in TAG management. Jens-Ove Heckel stepped down 

as chairman to gain more time for work in Landau Zoo and the ZGAP. However, his activity 

for TAG did not ended completely as he offered his experience with education as a TAG 

educational advisor. TAG decided to set up new educational subgroup in which, besides Jens-

Ove Heckel, also Markéta Grúňová and Karolína Brandlová from Zoo Dvůr Králové will work. 

Sander Hofman was appointed the new chairman of the TAG. Eulalia Moreno resigned from 

the position of the research advisor, again due to her workload in conservation programmes. 

Karolína Brandlová was subsequently appointed to her post.  
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EDUCATION 

We are active not only in management and research in Senegal. Where we come, we try 

to spread awareness of the world's greatest antelope. We have launched a second round 

of educational programs for Senegalese children. With children, we start with a roughly three-

hour program full of activities and information, the next day we drive them to the Bandia 

reserve. Children can see African animals with their own eyes, which they knew only from 

pictures. The year 2017 was marked by evaluations and long-term data collection. Again, 

we visited all the schools we sampled in 2015 and 2016 to explore an effect of the program was 

one year after the exposure to the education programme. Preliminary results show a significant 

shift in knowledge and interesting results of the program's effect on students' environmental 

attitudes. 

 

School children who only participated as a reference group without the programme, 

or participated only in the educational program in schools, could visit Bandia reserve in 2017, so 

they did not miss anything of the programme. We are grateful to the support of Zoo Dvůr 

Králové and the Czech University of Life Sciences Prague who made the visits possible. In total, 

we collected valuable long-term data from more than 300 children and more than 200 visited 

Bandia reserve with us. A group of Senegalese enthusiasts, politicians and educators joint their 

forces and are willing to further support and continue running the environmental education 

programmes that spread the environmental knowledge within the new Senegalese generation.  
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Michal Hruška strives for the perfect shot of the Gambia river and the hippos who find a shelter there during the day. 

In collaboration with movie maker Michal Varga, we began to prepare a documentary 

about Niokolo Koba National Park and the challenges that bring together local populations 

and wildlife. 

 

 

Lectures for schools and public in the Czech Republic 

The lecture marathon in 2017 was launched by Anna Kubátová with a presentation 

of our activities at the Zoological Days in Brno. In 2017, we had a total of nine lectures at Czech 

schools. We also had a chance to meet Czech teachers twice. Pavla Hejcmanová in Plzeň 

and Markéta Grúňová in Liberec at a conference for teachers Animals at Risk.  
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Events for the public. 

Also in 2017, we launched the season by attending 

the Open Day of the Faculty of Tropical AgriSciences 

of the Czech University of Life Sciences Prague. Whoever 

had visit us there in January 2017 could learn how 

to engage in conservation activities or in field research 

in the context of his or her potential study and beyond. 

From May to September, you had an opportunity to meet 

us in the Czech zoos throughout the Antelope Days. 

We pitched our tent in zoological gardens in Jihlava, Plzeň, 

Dvůr Králové, Ostrava and Olomouc. We have enriched our antelope toolkit with the workbook 

"Save the Greatest Antelope of the World". 

 

  

Kateřina Štochlová selling promotional items at Zoo Dvůr Králové (now Safari Park Dvůr Králové). 
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FURTHER ACTIVITIES OF ASSOCIATION MEMBERS 

Change in the council 

In 2017, the head of the embassy in Dakar was replaced. Former Charge d'affaires Lenka 

Pokorná, who has been supporting the Derby eland conservation programme for a long time, 

has symbolically completed her "eland" acting at the office by signing the tripartite agreement 

between the NGO Derbianus Conservation, the Senegal Environment and Fauna Society (SPEFS) 

and the Direction des Parcs Nationaux (DPN). It was confirmed by Senegalese Minister 

of the Environment. We would like to thank for all that the Embassy led by Lenka Pokorná, 

has done for the Derby eland. At the same time, we are looking forward to our cooperation with 

the new Head of the Embassy, the Ambassador Miloslav Machálek, who we had the opportunity 

to meet at our December trip to Senegal and who has an interest in supporting our activities 

related to the conservation of Derby eland. We are very graceful- the support from the embassy 

is a great trust for us and our commitment at the same time - together we can do much more! 

  

Annual meeting of Derbianus Conservation. Certificate award for the former Chargé d'affaires Lenka Pokorná. 
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Christoph Dering and Jiří Váhala decide where to make a cut of horn. Luděk Čulík is fixing the female rhinoceros. 

 

Rhinos in Bandia 

While the Czech team responsible for transports for 2017, was staying in Senegal, an outrageous 

event happened in France. On March 7, 2017, a rhinoceros was poached in the French Zoo 

of Thoiry in order to obtain its horn. Because of the fear for other individuals in captivity many 

rhino-based institutions decided to shorten the horns of the animals. The same precautionary 

action was also agreed by the managers of the Bandia Reserve, where a pair of southern white 

rhinoceros are held. The managers decided to take advantage of the presence of the Czech team, 

which has extensive animal transport experiences, and invited them to cooperate. Eventually 

the two rhinos were anesthetized, and their horns were successfully cut off. 

 

Project Back Home 

During the year 2017, several meetings were held in Senegal, the main purpose of which 

was to plan the implementation of a comprehensive project based on the Derby eland Rescue 

Strategy, which we prepared together with lots of other world experts in 2013. The first of these 

meetings was organized in May 2017 on which Pavla Hejcmanová, the representatives of IUCN 

ASG SSC David Mallon and Phillip Chardonnet, then the Director of Senegal National Parks 

Souley Ndiaye and other representatives of the Directorates, Samuel Diéme, Lamine Kane 

and Djibril Diouck also took part. The jointly negotiated plan is based on three basic steps: 

1) To construct an acclimatization park in the Niokolo Koba National Park, to transfer 

several selected Derby elands from the Fathala Reserve to this field, to use them 

for the support of ecotourism and educational activities, and for the research verifying 

adaptability of our "antelope" from reservations in their original homeland. 
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2) If the antelopes will be well in the acclimatization area, after one year one part 

of the acclimatization enclosure could be open, and some of the animals equipped with 

satellite collars could be released into the park. In the second closed part of the field, 

we plan to create a herd of flocks. 

3) With the help of released antelopes with collars and their subsequent monitoring 

by drones, we would like to find the original herds of Derby elands, deploy the satellite 

collars of several of them, and capture and transfer to Bandia and Fathala Reserves 

to increase the genetic variability of the breeding animals and their future usability 

for possible further transfers to their original homeland. 

 

To implement this plan, at the end of May we shared the IUCN SOS (Save Our Species) grant with 

our Senegalese partners, which unfortunately was not funded. Still, we were able to raise 

additional funds to implement at least the first part of the plan. This part of the project was 

further discussed and approved by the newly appointed director of national parks, Dr. Lamine 

Kane in August during Pavla Hejcmanová's visit to Senegal. The next procedure we discussed 

with him in December. However, the start of 2018 brought major and unexpected changes 

in the leading positions of many government institutions, so the preparation of the project has 

been still under way. 
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MARKETING AND PR 

Campaign 

The campaign to promote Derby elands by selling promotional items with their pictures 

was full of news in 2017. All news and other promotional items were sold in 2017 and its still 

can be purchased at the e-shop operated by Derbianus Conservation 

(www.derbianus.webuje.cz). However, the e-shop is not the only way to get the Derby elands 

items. The sale of the promotional items always accompanies every event of the NGO Derbianus 

Conservation, including Days with antelope in zoos, conferences or lectures. Souvenirs can also 

be purchased at the CULS university campus in Prague in so-called ČZU shop, which 

is in the lobby of the Menza. All profits from the sale of these items and facepainting were 

traditionally used for by the Association and the Derby eland conservation programme in 2017. 

Probably the most prominent items sold in 2017, like every year, were T-shirts. Just like 

the year 2016 was dedicated to a new child's theme, in 2017 we focused on a new theme 

for men's and women's T-shirts. The idea was born at the beginning of the year right under 

the Senegalese sun during fieldwork, and right after we returned, we started working on it. 

The author of the design was Jitka Mašínová, who also cooperates on graphics with Zoo Dvůr 

Králové. Due to the great success of children's T-shirts with the "old-fashioned" motif "When 

I Grow Up", which was refreshed by Nina Grúňová for us in 2016, we decided to contact her also 

in the case of new T-shirts and Nina supplemented Jitka Mašínová's proposal with a text font 

inscription which has greatly enhanced the design of the T-shirts. Derbianus Conservation 

is trying to set an example, and so T-shirts are made of the 100% organic cotton and certified 

by the Fair Wear Foundation, which ensures that textiles have been produced under ethical 

working conditions. 

 

New T-shirts with the motif by Jitka Mašínová, enhanced with a text font inscription by Nina Grúňová. 
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Besides new T-shirts, we have traditionally offered all types of our promotional items - 

badges, car stickers, magnets, DVD Djink-i-junka: Bush used to be dark, or women's, men's 

and children's T-shirts with motif „Hope“, „Real Hope“, "Head of Antelope", "Africa" and "When 

I Grow Up". 

Annually unique thing is a traditional calendar. In 2017, we expanded our cooperation 

with the director and documentary producer Michal Varga. His animal photos from the Senegal 

National Park Niokolo Koba, the last retreat of the Derby elands in West Africa, accompanied 

by an entirely new design. 

 

 

Recently, we have also begun to support Derby elands through the website 

www.darujme.cz, which supports either the rescue program, or there is an opportunity 

to symbolically adopt a calf and name it. 

  

Calendar for 2018 with photos of animals from the Niokolo Koba National Park by Michal Varga 

 

Current projects of Derbianus Conservation presented at www.darujme.cz. 
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Internet 

An important means of communication for us is still the website, through which 

we inform the readers about our activities, achievements and plans. In 2017 the Czech version 

of the website www.derbianus.cz attracted 1,625 users to 2,447 visits. The English version 

(www.derbianus.com) has recorded 59 visits from 56 users; in the case of the French version 

of the website (www.derbianus.org) it was 73 visits from 71 users. The statistics show that our 

most faithful supporters are the Czechs. Visitors spend almost 2 minutes here and 12 % 

are the returning visitors. In 2017, we also managed the website www.angihip2017.com, which 

was designed for those, who were interested in a conference organized in February 2017. 

In 2017, many contributions were published on Facebook both in Czech and English. 

The profile of the NGO is still managed in cooperation with Jana Ptačinská Jirátová, thanks to 

which the number of our friends increased to 886 till 31 December 2017. 

Our last internet tool is an e-shop, where we recorded 499 visits in 2017 (of which about 

one-fifth were visits in December) and we handled a total of 14 orders. At website 

derbianus.webuje.cz, you can order promotional items with Derby eland motif, which we will 

send by post to your home. It can also be picked in the office of the NGO in CULS Prague, or after 

an arrangement anywhere in Prague. 
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Media 

In the first part of 2017, the media focused on our work in Senegal oriented 

on the education of local students and the rest of the population. The news about our major 

achievements this year could even be provided regularly on the Živá univerzita website. 

At the same time, you could read about the first year of the conference Antelopes, 

giraffes and hippos in the 21st century: Conservation Action in Africa. A remark of this unique 

event could be also found on the iZUN.eu news portal. The same portal published a confession 

from our volunteers about working with us and about one important diplomatic journey. 

The summer news was mainly focused on regular excursions to national zoos during 

the Antelope days. On the official website of Vysoké Mýto, in the field of cultural events, 

the festival Around the world was advertised, where you could get acquainted not only with 

the antelopes, but also with other treasures of Senegal. 

At the end of the summer, Markéta Gloneková and Markéta Grúňová talked about 

the conservation program and education in the radio Český Rozhlas. The viewers could meet us 

much more often on screens this year. Karolína Brandlová gave an interview to ČT24, where 

she talked not only about the work of our NGO, but also about the early beginnings of human 

and wildlife relations. A report about the conservation program in the entertainment 

and publicist program Gejzír was also broadcasted by the ČT. There was a repeat of a successful 

documentary Dark Bush from the cycle Nedej se! on the ČT2. 

On our Facebook social network, we have been very pleased to introduce, with a great 

acclaim, the first official trailer of a new documentary film by Michal Varga about the Niokolo 

Koba National Park. Derbianus Conservation is also involved in the production of this document. 

We are pleased, that also others are looking forward to it!  
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Presentation in the media 

Newspapers,  
News programmes 

Živá univerzita (4 reports) 
portál Kudyznudy.cz 

Ekolist.cz 
iZUN.eu (2 reports) 

Moravskoslezský deník 
Radio Český Rozhlas – Hradec Králové  

Český Rozhlas – Radiožurnál  
TV Studio ČT24 – Záchrana afrických antilop  

Senpresse.com 
Česká televize – Gejzír 

Česká televize 2 – Nedej se 
Other MZV ČR - The Embassy of the Czech Republic in Dakar (2 reports) 

YouTube 
Faculty of Tropical AgriSciences – official website  

Vysoké Mýto – official website  
 

Facebook 

https://www.czu.cz/cs/r-7210-o-czu/r-7701-pr-a-media/r-8557-casopis-ziva-univerzita
http://www.kudyznudy.cz/Aktivity-a-akce/Akce/Stripky-peti-kontinentu---Afrika-a-Den-s-antilopou.aspx
https://ekolist.cz/cz/zpravodajstvi/zpravy/26-srpen-bude-den-pro-antilopu-derbyho-v-zoo-ostrava
https://www.izun.eu/univerzita/spolek-derbianus-zachranme-nejvetsi-antilopu
https://moravskoslezsky.denik.cz/zpravy_region/v-ostravske-zoo-voni-vanilkovy-kerik-20170825.html
https://hradec.rozhlas.cz/cesi-zachranuji-antilopu-derbyho-zbyva-asi-200-jedincu-nejkrasnejsi-a-nejvetsi-6118679
https://radiozurnal.rozhlas.cz/tipy-na-vikend-hradozamecka-noc-tyden-kultury-na-valassku-nebo-letecky-den-ve-6203954
http://www.ceskatelevize.cz/ivysilani/10101491767-studio-ct24/217411058060222
http://www.senpresse.com/environnement
http://www.ceskatelevize.cz/porady/10805121298-gejzir/217562235000009/
https://www.mzv.cz/dakar/cz/projekty/ochrana_antilopy_derbyho/cesti_odbornici_na_antilopu_derbyho.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RK6xTR56Vzk
https://www.ftz.czu.cz/en/r-8683-aktuality-home/senegalske-milniky.html
http://zivot.vysoke-myto.cz/z-kultury/12681-xiv-rocnik-cestovatelskeho-festivalu-okolo-sveta
https://www.facebook.com/DerbianusConservation/videos/2181018731924401/
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OUR PARTNERS AND SPONSORS 

General and Main Partners 

The General partner of the NGO Derbianus Conservation in the Czech Republic 

is The Czech University of Life Sciences Prague (CULS), which provides office space 

and supports its activities in many ways. 

 

The Main partners in Senegal are the Society for the Protection 

of the Environment and Fauna of Senegal (SPEFS) and Bandia and Fathala reserves, which 

provides a base for the team in Senegal and, mainly, for the herds of the Western Derby eland 

in the framework of the conservation project, and the Directorate of National Parks 

in Senegal (DPN) headed by colonel Souleye Ndiaye and Dr. Lamine Kane, at the Ministry 

of the Environment and Sustainable Development of Senegal in charge of national parks 

and protected areas. 
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A very important partner in the Czech Republic is the Faculty of Tropical Agriculture, 

CULS, which provides administrative basis and general support. 

 

One of the most important parts of the conservation program is the cooperation 

with zoos, especially the long-term support of our association. Our main partners are Zoo Dvůr 

Králové, Zoo and botanical garden of Plzeň, Ostrava Zoo, Knowsley Safari Park (Great 

Britain) and Al Bustan Zoological Center (United Arab Emirates). 

   
 
 
 
 

 

Partners 

 Our next partner zoos, which are regular members of the association are Olomouc Zoo, 

Bojnice Zoo and Košice Zoo. Liberec Zoo and Jihlava Zoo also cooperate with us. The partner 

organizations allow us to organize regular promotional and awareness raising campaigns 

on their premises, provide information about our activities among their staff and visitors, 

cooperate with us on lecturing activities and provide both material and moral support. 
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Donors and Sponsors 

We wish to thank all our sponsors who supported the activities of our NGO 

and the Western Derby eland conservation programme. In 2017 we received financial donations 

from several companies as well as from private donors. The Ostrava Zoo with the Ostrava City 

Hall donated the conservation program with the project One crown from the entrance fee. 

Regular private donors who supported the Derby elands in 2017 include Ms. Zuzana Bonhomme 

Hanke, Petr Hana, Jiří Šístek and Mr. and Mrs. Poulovi. In 2017, the conservation program was 

also financially supported by Vojenské lesy a statky ČR, s.p. and VVS Verměřovice, s.r.o. 

We are grateful to all the donors. 

 

 

 

 

The Embassy of the Czech Republic in Dakar and the company PLYNOMONT Teplice 

s.r.o. and Lengau s.r.o. supported us by the purchase of a high number of our calendars. 

Zoo Plzeň supported us by the purchase of T-shirts with their own logo. 
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Grappes s.r.o. provides free hosting of our web pages. Thank you!  

We thank Mr. Barvíř for the preparation of the production a plush Derby eland 

and for a long-term cooperation. 

We organized a trip to the Zoo Dvůr Králové for our sponsors, partners and volunteers 

in June 2017. We would like to thank SAFARI GASTRO s.r.o. for the refreshment on this trip. 
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MORE THANKS 

Besides the above-mentioned partners and sponsors, we wish to thank: 

Ing. Miloslav Machálek as Head of the Embassy of the Czech Republic in Senegal. 

For the relentless promotion of the interests of Derby elands and general support Lenka 

Pokorná, Head of the Czech Embassy in Senegal in 2014-2017. 

Miroslav Zámečník for his general support. 

Jana Hladíková and Petr Stejskal for account-keeping. 

Míša Filipová for legal advice. 

Tom Jůnek and Michal Varga for their beautiful photos. 

Jiří Váhala a Roman Vodička for veterinary services. 

Marie Geier, Lucie Foltýnová, Olivier Detrez and Dalila Graff for intense translation activities. 

Petr H. Verner for an initial idea and his persistent enthusiasm in memoriam. 

 

For the support to the NGO to the rector of the Czech University of Life Sciences Prague 

prof. Ing. Jiří Balík, CSc., Quaestor Ing. Jana Vohralíková and the Dean of the Faculty of Tropical 

AgriSciences Ing. Jan Banout, Ph.D.  

 

For the help in Czech-Senegalese cooperation we thank representatives of the Czech 

Ministry of the Environment, Ing. Michal Pastvinský, Mgr. Jiří Mach, Ing. Vladimír Dolejský, 

Ph.D., Mgr. Veronika Vilímková, Ing. Blanka Benešová, Ing. Petra Ptáčková and others. 
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We thank for cooperation in Senegal: 

Mousthapa Bodian, Willem Burger, Christopher Brooke, Al-Hassana Camara, 

Diné Daniller, Henriette Diarra, Ricus a Pietru Delport, Christian Dering, Christophe Dering, 

Vincent Dethier, Ousseynou Diaow, Abdoulaye Diop, Tidian Diop, Moussa Fall, Souhel Fourzoli, 

Mallé Gueye, Lucien Haddad, Lamine Kane, Mamadou Daha Kane, Ousmane Kane, 

Marzanne Louw, Christoff Marais, Zao Moustapha Mbengué, Paul Ndiaye, Souleye Ndiaye, 

Arnold Neethling, Georges Rezk, Bienvenue Sambou, Mamadou Sidibe, Lamine Tamba, 

Oumar Thiam, Michelle Van Sittert and the staff of the Bandia and Fathala reserves. 

 

All the students and volunteers who were actively involved in 2017 in the operations 

of the NGO: Lucie Ackermann Blažková, Tereza Beckeová, Iva Bernáthová, Anna Bernátková, 

Romana Březovská, Carlos Castillo Goméz, Václav Cíza, Martina Čelakovská, Lucka Čižmářová, 

Leah Drury, Michal Dyml, Olya Esipova, Petr Fedorov, Viki Fedorova, Michal Folprecht, Andrea 

Garguláková, Kateřina Gašparová, Nina Grúňová, Ondřej Halda, Martina Hamříková, Veronika 

Heglasová, Zuzana Holubová, Tomáš Hovorka, Kateřina Hozdecká, Jiří Hrubý, Jana Kalitová, 

Martina Karlíková, Věra Klimšová, František Kopřiva, Marta Kristenová, Hana Kubátová, 

Michaela Levá, Marie Madziová, Marie Matušíková, Jan Miřejovský, Viktor Neštický, Nikola 

Pfauserová, Veronika Pourová, Jan Roubal, Hanka Roubíčková, Kristýna Růžičková, Míša 

Stejskalová, Petr a Petrnorka Stejskalovi, Lucie Stejskalová, Markéta Swiacká, Hanka Káčeriková 

(Šimánková), Markéta Švejcarová, Eliška a Václav Žáčkovi and others. 

 

For long-term cooperation also deserve our thanks: Markéta Antonínová, Pavel Brandl, 

Alena Divišová, Tomáš Hovorka, Pavel Hulva, Jakub Jaroš, Zdeňka Kostik-Šubrová, 

Radim Kotrba, Ivan Hájek, in memoriam Peter Lupták, Ondřej Máca, Jana Mazancová, 

Zuzana Mihálovová, Jakub Michalko, Josef Pírek, Štěpán Pokorný, Lenka Poliaková, Jana Rácová, 

Jan Robovský, Jan Svitálek, Vladimír Verner, Vlasta Vlková, Jan Volf, František Zouhar, 

the students of the Secondary School Karlín and teachers Jana Jeřábková a Petra Leibl. 
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For international support and cooperation: 

Edward Richard William Stanley, 19th Earl of Derby – Knowsley Estate, Prescot 

David Mallon - Co-Chair Antelope Specialist group IUCN SSC 

Meyer de Kock - Al Bustan Zoological Centre 

Jens-Ove Heckel - Landau Zoo 

Sander Hofman - Antelope & Giraffid Taxon Advisory Group, EAZA 

Mark Stanley Price - IUCN SSC Species Conservation Planning Sub-committee 

Thomas Rabeil - UNESCO & Sahara Conservation Fund 

Rob Ogden - TRACE Wildlife Forensics Network & The University of Edinburgh 

Eveline de Wolf - Knowsley Safari 

Bridget Murray - Knowsley Safari 

Laure Pelletier - Beauval Nature 

 

We wish to thank the management and the staff of zoological gardens for their generous support 

and for letting us to organize the Days with antelope and other events on their premises in 2017. 

 

 

We thank for the cooperation in the implementation of the Antelope, Giraffe and Hippo 

Conference in the 21st Century: 

IUCN Species Survival Commission, Giraffe and Okapi Specialist Group and Antelope 

Specialist Group 

Al Bustan Zoological Centre 

Breeding Centre for Endangered Arabian Wildlife - Sharjah, Zoo Dvůr Králové, Knowsley 

Safari Park, Liberec Zoo, Marwell Wildlife, Ostrava Zoo, Zoo and botanical garden of Plzeň, 

Prague Zoo 

Association Beauval Nature, Dietex International Limited (Mazuri Zoo Foods), JACOBS 

DOUWE EGBERTS CZ s.r.o., VECTRONIC Aerospace GmbH, VVS Verměřovice s.r.o 

Giraffe Conservation Foundation and to all volunteers and co-workers. 

 

We thank all those who supported the Western Derby eland by buying our 

promotional material or by other activities. 
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Editors: Karolína Brandlová, Tamara Fedorova, 

Markéta Gloneková, Markéta Grúňová, Pavla Hejcmanová, 

Anna Kubátová, Magdalena Miřejovská (Žáčková), 

Kateřina Štochlová 

 

Photographs: Markéta Grúňová, Pavla Hejcmanová, Anna 

Kubátová, Kateřina Štochlová and archive 
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